**POINTS OF INTEREST**
- State Capitol
- Children's Museum
- Canyon Road
- St. John's College
- Museum Hill:
  - Museum of Spanish Colonial Art
  - Museum of Indian Art and Culture
  - Museum of International Folk Art
  - Wheelright Museum
  - Santa Fe Botanical Garden

**HOURS OF OPERATION**
**MUSEUM SHUTTLE**
MONDAY - SUNDAY 10:00AM - 5:30PM
PICK UP / DROP OFF AT EACH STOP APPROX. EVERY 30 MINUTES

**HISTORIC DISTRICT SHUTTLE**
MONDAY - FRIDAY 6:30AM - 5:30PM
SATURDAY 8:30AM - 5:30PM
SUNDAY 10:00AM - 5:30PM
PICK UP / DROP OFF AT EACH STOP APPROX. EVERY 10 MINUTES

*M Transfer Station allows passengers to transfer from one Santa Fe Pick Up shuttle to the other

**FREE SHUTTLE**
The quick and easy way to get around.
- Historic Plaza
- Railyard
- Museum Hill
- Canyon Road

**MUSEUM SHUTTLE**
MONDAY - SUNDAY 10:00AM - 5:30PM
PICK UP / DROP OFF AT EACH STOP APPROX. EVERY 30 MINUTES

Let SANTA FE PICK-UP pick you up!
505.231.2573
www.takethetrails.com
www.santafe.org
The Santa Fe Pick-Up shuttle service is a great, free way to see the things you want to see!

Frequently used stops:
- The Capitol
- Canyon Road (four stops)
- The Cathedral Basilica of St. Francis of Assisi
- The Public Library
- Historic Plaza
- The Railyard

Shuttle stops are marked "Pick It Up Here"
Each shuttle features a graphic of a classic red pickup truck next to an adobe house with mountains in the background.

Access to Regional Transportation:
Let SANTA FE PICK-UP pick you up!
505.231.2573
www.takethetrails.com
www.santafe.org

HOTELS
1. ELORADO HOTEL AND SPA 505.988.4455
2. HILTON SANTA FE HISTORIC PLAZA 505.988.2811
3. HOTEL SANTA FE AND SPA 505.982.1200
4. SANTA FE SAGE INN 505.982.5952
5. INN OF THE GOVERNORS 505.982.4333
6. HOTEL ST. FRANCIS 505.983.5700
7. INN AND SPA AT LORETTA 505.988.5331
8. GARETT'S DESERT INN 505.982.1851
9. INN OF FIVE GRACES 505.982.2957
10. LA FONDA ON THE PLAZA 505.982.5511
11. ROSEWOOD INN OF THE AMASAI 505.988.3030
12. HOTEL CHIMAYO DE SANTA FE 505.988.4900
13. LUXE BOUTIQUE HOTEL 505.988.5899
14. INN ON THE PASO 505.984.8200
15. LA POSADA DE SANTA FE 505.986.0000
16. DRURY PLAZA HOTEL IN SANTA FE 505.424.2175
17. INN ON THE ALAMEDA 888.984.2121

HOURS OF OPERATION
PICK UP / DROP OFF AT EACH STOP APPROX. EVERY 10 MINUTES
MONDAY - FRIDAY 6:30AM - 5:30PM
SATURDAY 8:30AM - 5:30PM
SUNDAY 10:00AM - 5:30PM

* Transfer Station allows passengers to transfer from one Santa Fe Pick Up shuttle to the other
** Downtown transit center allows passengers access to the Santa Fe Trails busses and Regional Transit District services
*** Shuttle takes alternate route when the Rail Runner is in the station at the following times:
6:43AM 1:02PM
7:48AM 4:15PM
8:59AM 5:04PM
11:16AM 5:30PM